Leadership Essentials - Digital Workshop Format

As a leader of people you will face different challenges than working as a subject matter expert. New competencies and skills will be required on top of your technical expertise. You will have to mediate in conflicts, make unpopular decisions or navigate people in times of change.

Objectives
In this one-day workshop we will
- reflect and explore different leadership challenges
- learn about a useful framework to balance leadership roles
- dive deeper into ways of engaging and motivating people

Methodology
- presentation
- self-reflection with peers
- discussions in small groups

There will be an expectation survey prior to the workshop to tailor it even better to your specific needs. Also please familiarize with Zoom as this tool will be applied to conduct this workshop virtually.

This workshop will be held in English.

WHEN
08.05.2020  09:00 - 17:00

Book here